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IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
The question of the Bible in pub-

lic schools is never settled. While
the national Woman's Christian Tem-

perance Union is celebrating its prog-
ress in placing Bible study in the
schools, the recently organized Sci-

ence League, composed of leading
scientists, is launching a campaign to
combat the efforts of opponents of
the theory of evolution to prevent
instruction on that subject in public
schools and colleges.

One of the aims of the organiza-

tion by the president of the Science
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agree; they Deheve that 11 Doth sides fornjan
are given a chance the truth, pre-

sumably the theory of evolution, will
hold its own.

The liberal views of these members
of the league who advocate instruc-

tion both in the Bible the theory
of evolution are surely the more de-

sirable.
But there is of the wisdom
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cerned of
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could be read, a chapter or a day,
without comment, perhaps one
would object; but such a procedure.
is not likely to do any particular
good.

INVENTION.
to the usual statement

that most the important inventions
discoveries have been made, are

recent announcement printed in the
daily press.

A university professor has perfect-
ed a device for spraying clouds with
electrified sand from aircraft and
dispelling them that there no

to the aviator from that source.
A German alchemist announces

he has. nrocess converting

amount of gold yielded by a given
of mercury is small

that the process not profitable.
A Swedish steamer enroute from

New York Hamburg recently
an anti-rollin- g device with such suc-

cess that a usual roll of sixteen de-

grees cut six degrees.
An Italian announces on basis

of apparently authentic tests that he
has a device for the control of torpe-do- s

by radio that is immune to inter-

ference. invention will
make wireless messages

possible, be points out.
There are yet many inventions to

be made. professor of science
man can a half

dozen problems that require better
solutions. The field of research for
college graduates is And Ne-

braska must secure an increase of the
physical of the University
its research workers to be on
equal with others.

College Press
"WHY CO HOME?"

There is much said about stu-

dents forgetting in their
in education an essay

contest sponsored by critics
might be suggested the title
"Why Go Home?"

The answers would
include the familiar "I go borne to
change my clothes before some

else, I go when every
other place shuts down," go borne
to board bills," many frivolous
answers adopted t support the pop-

ular tradition that be in college is to
be mother and dad.

Of course our studies take time
we most go to the library a

eights in week. We cannot go
home for lunch because are
friends we may at noon

Ia the erenirg we sometimes
drift in for dinner to wait till

time for the date,, for the meeting
for something that will take us "from
the fireside." Sometimes talk
about what we are doing; sometimes
we are silent. And the result is that
the family has every reason to
"We never see Willie and Mary now

that they've gone to college."
The conviction that we are indif-

ferent and thoughtless and selfish is
helped by authors who went to col
lege ten years ago and who now feel
it their to tell the world about
the evils of modern college life and
the need for the
home." Ministers find it part of
their business to tell mothers why
their children "neglect" them, and
persons who have never gone to col-

lege think that stability and domes-

tic peace will prevail if we only
work eight hours a day.

The fact is that no one has con-

sidered how much time college ac-

tually takes and no one our fam-

ilies last of all will deny our right
to the pleasures we may get from as
sociation with various groups (which
must meet) the enjoyment of
parties we will soon grow tired of.

If the "Why Go Home" contest
would serve to convince these people

that students talk think
about home, it would have done
much to add to the peace of both the
young and the less young. The
would show that often the attention
put upon college by a student is the
result of a desire to please those who

are sending mm. ne is 10

strive for success his father
have won; college is the first step.
She be gratifying her
by a social and intellectual
college is the present means.

And through it all runs the same
respect, the same affection for home

that young people ever have had.
The family is th efirst to hear of col-

lege triumphs and first to hear
us complain bout defeats. Instead
of questioning our loyalty to home
traditions, we need their faith in our
ability to succeed in college and their

that we people be
sides being their children. We go
home because it the best place we
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THE RADICAL
Alumni frequently disturb them

selves over the "radical
trend of some Dartmouth undergrad-- :
uates. They fear the questioning
attitude, and seek protect the Col-

lege from the bogey of "youth:
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UNDERGRADS
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tuals" and the "old conservatives.
The "young intellectuals" today.
are the old conservatives 01 w- -

morrow. There is a permanence in
the whole scheme which is lost sight
of, until one forcibly recalls the

Many a tells his son,
when he returns imbued with
the crusading spirit, that it is a j

"stage." He knows, because the im- -

minent contact with the spirit ol
youth recalls his own radical days.

The Dartmouth believes that radi-

calism is good for the College; for
what does radicalism mean, if not a
desire to get at the root of things?
It is this spirit of curiosity, the de
sire to know the fundamentals, that j

s so misconstrued. The un-- i
mercury into cold, although the j dergraduates of today are curious.
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That is why so much attention is
paid to the appearance of radical
speakers at Dartmouth. Attention to
such speakers is in no way an ac-

ceptance of their ideas. Rather it is
curiosity, the same curiosity which
has attracted the attention of stu-

dents in all countries and at all times
to speakers who voice opinions con-

trary to those of the majority. Un-

dergraduates without the instinct of
curiosity would be a sorry lot. The
outside world need not worry over a
frank expression of curiosity in a
desire to learn. The application of
any radical ideas garnered in col-

lege will be difficult enough, with-
out ending those ideas by squelching
process. The Dartmouth.

Notices

Iota Sigma Pi.
Meeting of the Iota Sigma Pi,

Wednesday at 7 o'clock in Chemistry
Hall.

Ltttberaa.
The Lutheran Bible League will

meet for Bible study Wednesday at
7 o'clock in Faculty HalL

' SilreT Serpents.
There will be a meeting of the

Silver Serpents Thursday at 7:15 inj
Ellen Smith HalL- - - j

Iroa Sphinx, j

Iron Sphinx will bold a meeting
at the Delta Chi bouse, 1600 R
Streets, at 7:15, tonight. j

Delta Strata Pi. j

Meeting at Grand Hotel Thursday!
at 12. Luncheon and business meet--,
teg- - j

Sop koanor. Otyaapica Trycmt.
Sophomore wrestling tryouts for(

Olympics will be beld Wednesday at
4 o'clock in the Armory. j

P. E. o. !

There will be a meeting of the P.
E. O. at the Kappa Kappa Gamma

house, Thursday from 4 to 6 o'clock
All students and house mothers who
are members of the P. E. 0. are in
vited.

Scabbard and Blade.
Scabbard and Blade will meet

Thursday, at 7:30 in Nebraska Hall,
205.

Christian Science Society.
Christian Science Society meets

Thursday at 7:30 in Faculty Hall,
Temple.

Freshman Council.
A meeting of the Freshman Coun

cil, will be held Thursday at 7 o'clock
in Temple 101.

Girls' Commercial Club.
Girls' Commercial club will hold

an initiation and dinner, Wednesday
from 5 to 7:30, in Ellen Smith Hall.

Congregational Student.
Congregational students may re-

serve plates for the banquet by call-

ing F2206 whether they received an

C.R.&CO.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
invitation or not The banquet will
be held at the University Club Thurs
day at 6:15.

Sophomore Olympics

Tryouts for sophomore boxing will
be held, Thursday at 4 o'clock in the
Armory.

XI Delta.
Important meeting of the Xi Delta

will be held Thursday at 7 o'clock in
Ellen Smith Hall.

Basketball.
Beginning November 17, basket

ball practice will be held, Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from

to 6 o'clock and Wednesday at
30.

Motor Out Company, 1120 P street
announces that it is doubling its fleet
of closed cars, new models, balloon
tires, etc. We will appreciate your
continued patronage. Call or phono
B6819. Adv.
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Pilgrim Blue

"Pilgrim Blue" is the
famous blue herring-
bone suit from Strat-

ford of which weVe
sold nearly three thou-

sand in the last two
years!

Combining all the
splendid qualities of
the cloths worn by the
Pilgrim Fathers for
whom the cloth was
named TUgrim Blue'
is particularly appro-
priate for Thanksgiv-
ing, for the Christmas
holidays, and for "dress
up" wear throughout
the winter.

"Pilgrim Blue" is in
stock in four beautiful
styles. Stop in and
see them.
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j Thursday Morning, 9 o'Clock

I Choice-of-the-Hou- se Sale
All Our Beautiful, Exclusive

--15

try

See These
Gowns
in Window
Wednesday.

DRE
Dresses Worth to $98.50

On Sale Thursday

Ptn aW Evmbarp rt
abtsinoblt in matched
Utt

Stunning
Models Rich American

These are the greatest values we
have ever offered in a sale at so
low a price.

Gowns for Party,
Dance, Dinner, Evening

Gorgeous beaded gowns, Brocad-
ed Velvets, Chiffons, Laces,
Crepes, All Over Embroidered.

1 500 Gorgeous to Select From, $37 i
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Complete Writing Equipment
Side by side in your pocket, Eversharp and Wah.1
Pen are ever ready to serve your thoughts.

Durability and dependability are common qualities
of these economical, practical writing companions.

The non-doggi- rifled tip, quick reloading, and
complete interchangeability of parts are among the
six new features which make the ptrftcttd Eversharp.

And the Wahl all-met- al Pen is at par with Ever-shar- p

in giving thorough satisfaction. Light in
weight, perfect in balance, resistant to wear, and
beautiful in design it is the ideal pen.
Eversharp, to $45. Wahl Pen, $5 to 455.

Made in the U.S A by THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago "J

CnJUn FmOtj, THE WAHL COMPANY, Ixl,Torooro I
If.. .iU,'a,r6BaW,r4lIIW.ft, J
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Adaptations

No Dresses
Sold Until
9 A. M.,
Thursday. 3
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